
HOUSE No. 1183

Bill accompanying the petition of Arthur W. Joslin and others rela-
tive to the construction of buildings and wharfs in the water front
district of the city of Boston. Metropolitan Affairs. January 17.

AN ACT
To amend the Building Law of the City of Boston.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

Cfte Commontocalt!) of Massachusetts.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventeen.

1 Section 1. Chapter five hundred and fifty of the
2 acts of the year nineteen hundred and seven as amended
3 is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof the
4 following:

1dditional Requirements for Buildings within the Water
Front District.

5 Section 135. The water front district shall comprise
6 all that portion of the city of Boston which is included
7 within a line beginning at the intersection of the bound-
-8 ary lines between the city of Boston and the cities of
9 Somerville and Everett; thence by the boundary lines
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10 between the city of Boston and the cities of Everett
11 and Chelsea to the intersection with the center line of
12 Trumbell street extended northerly; thence by said
13 center line of Trumbell street extended, the center line
14 of Trumbell street and center line extended southerly
15 to the harbor line; thence by said / harbor line to its
16 intersection with the easterly line of pier number five,
17 belonging to the Boston and Albany Railroad Company;
18 thence by a straight line across Boston harbor to its
19 intersection with the harbor line at the easterly corner
20 of pier number one in South Boston; thence by the
21 harbor line in the northerly, easterly and southerly
22 portions of South Boston to an angle in said harbor
23 line nearly opposite the intersection of the center line
24 of Columbia road with the center line of location of
25 the Old Colony Railroad; thence by a straight line to
26 the said intersection; and by the center lines of Col-
-27 umbia road, Massachusetts avenue, Columbus avenue,
28 Arlington street, Beacon street, Berkeley street and
29 extending into the Charles river to the boundary line
30 between the city of Boston and the city of Cambridge;
31 thence by said boundary line and the boundary line
32 between the city of Somerville to the point of beginning.
33 Section 136. Any house, building, wharf, or other
34 structure of any description hereafter erected within
35 the water front district shall conform to the require-
-36 ments as contained in this act, and if an existing house,
37 building, wharf, or other structure of any description
38 is altered, remodelled or enlarged, the cost of which
39 equals in any twelve months fifty per cent of the
40 assessed value thereof, said house, building, wharf or
41 other structure of any description shall be made to
42 conform with the requirements of this act.
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Classifications.
Section 137. Every house, building, or other struc-

ture of whatever description hereafter erected in the
water front district to be used as a market, public or
private, bakery, sausage factory, rendering plant, candy
factory, ice cream factory, hotel kitchen, restaurant
kitchen, grain elevator, grain warehouse, feed or grain
store, milk depot, where milk is received or stored for
distribution or sale, or is converted into other dairy
products, dairy, store for handling, storing or selling
poultry, game, animals or birds, or for junk shops, or
for produce or commission business, or for dealing in
and handling or storing hides, vegetables or other
produce, grain, groceries or foodstuffs of any descrip-
tion except in metal or glass containers, or baking
houses, or any house, building, or other structure where
food products are received, stored, cooked or handled
for sale, except private kitchens, shall be of Class A
rat proof construction. Every other house, building,
or structure, except a wharf, shall be of Class A, B or C
construction.
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Definitions.
Class A. A Class A rat proof constructed house,

building, or other structure shall have its ground floor
or floors constructed of cement concrete of not less than
three inches in thickness overlaid wdth a top dressing
of cement and sand finish or mosaic tiling or other
impenetrable material laid in cement mortar, and such
floor shall, if the ground floor rests upon the ground or
solid filling extending from the ground up to the said
floor, be without interstices or open spaces, and shall
extend continuously to walls surrounding said floor,
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which shall be made of concrete, stone or brick laid in
cement mortar, or other impermeable material, such
walls to be not less than twelve inches thick, and to
extend into and below the surface of the surrounding
ground at least forty-two inches without opening below
the said floor, except where there is constructed a cellar,
said walls shall extend not less than one foot above the
level of said ground floor: and, provided, that where
cellars are installed such cellar shall be enclosed within
solid walls of brick, cement, stone or tiles, or other
impermeable material of not less than nine inches
thickness, with no openings below ground save for
plumbing, cables and other necessary installations,
which openings shall be closed in a manner to prevent
the passage of rats, and with no openings above ground
except doors and such windows or light or air vents
as will be susceptible of being screened with rods of
iron or wire screens of not exceeding a one-half inch
mesh or interval, and such cellars shall have the floor
constructed in the manner prescribed in the last pre-
ceding section; the windows or lights or air vents to
such cellar shall be barred with iron bars placed at
intervals not exceeding one half inch, or screened and
kept screened with wire screens securely placed and
having a mesh of not exceeding one half inch. The
doors, or trap doors, for entry to such cellars shall be
securely fitted in such manner as to prevent the egress
or ingress of rats, when closed.
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Class B. A Class B rat proof constructed house,
building, or other structure shall be constructed so that
the floor will stand upon a continuous wall of concrete
or masonry or other material impermeable by rats,
extending on all sides of said building and its attach-
ment, without openings, except such openings as are
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necessary for ventilation, each opening shall not exceed
three square feet in area, shall be covered with ade-
quate rat proof metal grating having no space greater
than one half inch square, of at least number eight
gauge wire, or one half inch between bars or rods,
which shall be of at least one quarter inch diameter
and be fitted securely and firmly into such openings
so as to exclude the passage of rats; and such support-
ing wall or extension thereof shall be not less than
twelve inches in thickness, and shall extend downward
into the ground not less than forty-two inches below
the surface, to prevent burrowing. And each floor of
such building shall, if made of wood, be of matched
and jointed flooring and shall extend solidly to all of
the walls without interval and suitable means shall be
used, beneath all such floors, to prevent the running or
standing of rats upon the sills, girts, caps or plates.
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Class C. A Class C rat proof constructed house,
building, or other structure shall have the floor set
upon pillars to be not less than eighteen inches high,
the height to be measured from the ground level to

the top of said pillars or underpinning, and the inter-
vening space between such building and the ground
level to be open on three sides and to be free from all
rubbish or other rat harboring material.
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Section 138. Any wall space, accidental and un-

necessary spaces and holes, ventilators and other open-
ings, except doors and windows, in any house, building,
or other structure of whatever description hereafter
erected within the water front district shall be closed
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with cement or screened with wire, having not less than
one half inch mesh of at least number eight gauge and
shall be closed or screened in such a manner as to
prevent the egress or ingress of rats.
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Section 139. No retaining walls of planking shall be
erected within the water front district and no building
operations shall be permitted which will create per-
manent spaces where rats will find refuge from their
enemies and breed.
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Section IJfi. The floor or deck of every wharf, dock,

or similar structure hereafter built or altered, remod-
elled, or enlarged as provided in section one hundred
and thirty-six, over or near and extending to or over
the waters of Boston harbor within the water front
district shall not contain any crack, hole or opening
larger than one half an inch unless such crack, hole or
opening is screened with either wure gauge of not over
one half inch mesh of at least number eight gauge or
with iron bars of not less than one half inch diameter
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set not over one half inch apart or otherwise perma-
nently and securely closed to the passage of rats.
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Section HI. Where a wharf, dock, or similar struc-
ture hereafter built, or altered, remodelled, or enlarged
as provided in section one hundred and thirty-six,
touches the land, a continuous wall of stone, concrete,
brick or other material impervious to rats shall be con-
structed and maintained on all sides. Said wall shall
extend at least forty-two inches below the surface of
the ground and said wharf, dock, or similar structure
shall extend solidly up to said wall without interval so
that no opening is left at the junction of said wall
and the said wharf, dock, or similar structure larger
than one half inch in diameter.
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Openings for ventilation designed in the aforesaid
wall shall not exceed one square foot in area and shall
have adequate rat proof metal grating, bars or rods
having no space larger than one half square inch,
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which shall be fitted securely and firmly into said
openings so as to exclude the passage of rats.

Every house, building, or other structure hereafter
erected upon a wharf, dock, or similar structure shall
be rat proof as specified under Class A or B and every
door, window or other opening in the same when
closed or permanently screened shall leave no opening
over one half an inch in diameter.

Section 2. The provisions of this act, so far as they
are the same as those of existing statutes, shall be con-
strued as continuous thereof and not as new enactments.

Section 3. This act shall take effect upon its pas-
sage.




